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(i)

s 9(I) of the Statutes Amendment (Attorney-General's Portfolio) (N0 2) Act 2017
(SA) ("Amendment Act") does not nave the purpose or effect of dii. ecting an
appellate court in relation to the manner and/or. outcoine of the exercise of its
jui'is diction. Rather, it effects a retrospective alteration of the common law principles
found by tins Court in GIIi^11 (2017) 260 CLR 425 ("Chiro") to apply to
sentences for offences of persistent sexual exploitation of a child under s 50(I) of the
Criminal Law Consolidation Act 1935 (SA) ("CLCA") imposed prior to the
commencement of s 9(I). It operates so that the legal position so declared is the same
as if the sentencing judge was authoi. ised to sentence a person consistently witli the
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verdict of 111e jury but naving regard to the acts of sexual exploitation determined by
the sentencing judge to have been proved beyond reasonable doubt where no inquiiy
was made of thejuiy as to which acts it found proved beyond reasonable doubt;
(ii)

s 9(I) of the Amendment Act ci'Gates a new or different legal regime foi' sentences
imposed foi' all offence 11nde^ s 50(I) of the CLCA ("s 50(I) offence") prior to the
coininencement of s 9(I). It does not withdraw the supei. visory jurisdiction of this
Couit o1' tlie Supreme Court of Soutli Australia over inferior courts in contravention
of tile principle in I^.^ (2010) 239 CLR 531 ("Kii'k"); and

(iii)

s 9(I ) does not impair the institutional integrity of the Slipreme Couit of South
AUSti'alia collti'ary to the principle in Kable v Director of Public Prosecutions NSW

20

(1996) 189 CLR 51 ("Kable"). Section 9(I) of the Amendment Act PIOvides a
legislative, rather than common law, solution to tile difficulty caused by the generality
oftliejury's verdict for a s 50(I) offence. The decision in Chiro is premised on the
view that it is permissible foi' a judge to jinpose a sentence in circumstances whei'e
the actus reus of the offence found by tlie jury to have been proved has not or cannot
be identified. Section 9(I) Inei'ely alters the basis upon which the sentencing judge
may do so
Decision in Chiro

4.

In Chiro at 454 t611 and 456 t681, Bell J rioted that the appeal in that case raised two Inatters
of common law principle. The first was whether the proper exercise of discretion was

30

against asking the jury which acts of sextial exploitation it found proved for a s 50(I)
offence. The second was whether, in circumstances in which the acts of sexual exploitation
which the jury found proved were unknown, it was open to the trial judge to sentence the
offender on the basis that he committed all of the acts of sexual exploitation particularised in
the information.

2

5.

Chief Justice Kiefel, Keane and Nettle JJ found that, after the 'u h d t d ' ,
the judge should have exercised her discretion to ask the juiy to s ecify which of th
particulai'ised acts of sexual exploitation they were agreed had been roved: Chii' t 448

1461. Given that each of the underlying acts of sexual exploitation was part of the actus reu
of tile s 50(I) offence, and that it was for thejui'y alone to find the actus relis of the offe
alleged, it was for the jury to determine whicli of the acts of sextial ex 10itat' th h d

found to be proved, otlierwise it "would not be a trial by jury": Chiro at 445 t391 and 451
1521. Conseqtiently, \vhei'e ajuiy retui'ned a verdict of guilty of a char e 11nder s 50(I) f
the CLCA, and the illdge did not o1' could not tiet the jury to identify which of the alle ed
10

acts of sexual exploitation tilejury fotiiid to be proved, the offender should be sente I d
tile view of tlie facts In OSt favourable to the offender As tliis 11ad not occurred, tlie sentence

in 91/11Q was infected by eiTor and manifest Iy excessive: see at 451-452 t521-t531
6.

Justice Bell found that, ill accordance witli the principles ex lained in Cheun v The ueen
(2001) 209 CLR I ("911^Inng::), it was the role of the illdge to determine the facts relevant t
sentencing, subject to the constraint that tile datennination innst be consistent with tli '
verdict.

It was the content of the constraint that was in question: Chiro at 456 1701. Her

Honour held that, in conti. ast to cases such as 91/9. !!rig - in whicli thejui. y's verdict did not

imply a finding o11 a matter which was highly Inatei. ial in sentencin , bLit was n t tt

on which issue was joined - the acts o11 which the prosecution relied to establish a s 50(I)
20

offence were palticularised in the inforitiation and issue was 'oined as to the c f
each. The verdict establislied
conclusive Iy that the offender engaged in sexual exploitation
by, the commission of at least two of the particularised acts over a eriod of not I th
three days, and no in o1'e. To sentence the appellant on the basis that he committed 11 f tl

particularised acts LIPon WITich issue was joined Iwasl to deprive the requirement of
consistency with the verdict of practical content": Chiro at 457 17/1.
7

Justice Edelman dissented, concluding that it was not necessar for the senten ' d
sentence the offendei. on the most favourable basis to him The sentencing judge was not

required to disregard numerous acts of sexual exploitation. To disre ard vario t f
sextial exploitation would be contraiy to the sentencinojudoe's findin s, whicli we . d
30

beyond reasonable doubt and were not inconsistent with the jury's verdict: Chiro at 478
1/251.
8.

The following three Inatters should be rioted about the decision in Chiro.

9.

First, the common law PI'inciples identified in that case are of limited a Iicat' Th
concern a particular offence which has now been repealed. The followed from Ih I

nature of the offence of persistent sexual exploitation of a child in s 50(I) of the CLCA and
~

,

its requirement of extended 11naniinity, nainely, that the juiy must reach unanimous
agreement (or, after four 110urs, agreement by a statutory maioi'ity) that the Crown 11as
proved beyond reasonable doubt that the accused committed the same two o1' more

underlying acts of sexual ex 10itation: see Chiro at 435-438 19 - 23 ; R V Little 2015 123
SASR 4/4 at 4/7 t111 and KBT V The

ueen (1997) 191 CLR 4/7 at 422 (Brennan CJ,

Toohey, Galldron and Gummow JJ).
I O.

Secondly, whilst Bell I found that the jury's vei. dict only "establislietdj conclusive Iy" that
the offender engaged in sexual exploitation by the coininission of two of the particularised
acts (Chii. o at 457 t711), and Kiefel CJ, Keane and Nettle JJ held tliat it was for the illiy
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alone to find the acts which constituted the actus reLis (Chiro at 445 t391 and 447 1431),
neither the PIui'ality nor Bell J found that tlie sentencing of an offender on the basis of in o1'e
than two of the particulai. ised acts wonld be inconsis/eii/ \I'llh tlie verdict. This is

unstirprising, given that there is "no way of knowing" which acts of sexual exploitation the
juiy found to be PI'oved if the judge declined to exercise his or Ilei' discretion to ask
questions of tile jury Chiro at 438 t241 (Kiefel CJ, Keane and Nettle JJ). In these

circumstances, the NSW Attorney submits tliat the applicant's claim at 1271-t301 of the
applicant's subinissions ("As") that the legislature misapprehended the central basis for the

Inajoi'ity of this COLIrt's conclusion in Chiro, becallse it expressed s 9(I) to apply to cases in
whiclithe "sentencing court sentenced the pel'son consistently with the verdict of tile tria. of
20

fact", is without foundation
11.

Thirdly, as Chiro itself reveals, the exercise of a judge's sentencing discretion is "not
unbounded. Its exercise is always liedged aboLit by both stattitory I'equiremeiits and
applicable judge-made principles": Ma amin

v The

ueen

(2013) 252 CLR 381

("Ma. gall!. ing") at 396 1471 (French CJ, Hayne, Crennan, Kiefel and Bell JJ). Chiro sets o11t

judge-made PI'inciples which respond to a particular problem - the generality of the jury's
verdict for' a s 50(I) offence - caused by the nature of an offence created by Parliament. As
set out below, the NSW Attorney submits that there is notliino antithetical to the judicial
process for a law to be enacted which alters those judoe-made principles, even though tlie
alteration to the law may have an impact on later proceedings. In this case, s 9(I ) of the
30

Amendment Act merely alters the coininon law principles to a position which is consistent
with what was understood to be the law at the time of sentencing.

4

Retros eative alteration of the substantive law
12.

The first step in the making of all assessment of the validity of an Diven law i f
statutory construction: G S Jokers Motorc cle Club Inc v Coininissioner of Police 2008

234 CLR 532 ("93/12sy^") at 553 t1/1 (Gummow, Hayne, Heydon and Kiefel JJ).
Where different constructions are available, a constrtiction is to be select d h ' h Id
avoid ratliei. than lead to a conclusion of constittitional invalidity: New South Wales v
Commonwealth Work Choices Case

(2006) 229 CLR I at 161-162 13551 (Gleeson CJ,

GIImmow, Hayne, Heydon and Crennan JJ); Australian Coininunications and Media
Alithori

v Toda FM S dne

Ptv Ltd (2015) 255 CLR 352 at 381 t661 (Ga"elei' J); see
also s 22A( I) of the Acts Interpretation Act 19/5 (SA)

10
13.

Conti. ary to the applicant's "primary contention" that s 9(I) of the Amendment Act has the
purpose and effect of directing an appellate court in relation to the manner and/or outc

of tlie exercise of its appellate jurisdiction (As at 1341), the NSW Attorney submits that
s 9(I) of the Amendment Act effects a reti. OSpective alteration of the substantive in
applicable to sentencing for s 50(I) offences.
14.

Section 9(I) of the Amendment Act operates in a coinparable manner to Part 13 of

Schedule 4 to the Independent Commission Against Corniptioii Act 1988 (NSW) ("ICAC
Act"), the constitutional validity of \vliich was up held by this Couit in Duncan
Inde endeiit Coinmission A ainst
20

Clause 35(I) of Schedule 4

Corru lion (2015) 256 CLR 83 ("Duncan").

PI'ovided that anything done or purporting to nave been done by

tile Independent Commission Against Corruption ("ICAC") before 15 April2015 - tlie date
of this Court's decision in Inde

endent Commission A ainst Corru tion v Cunneen (2015)

256 CLR I ("Cunneen") - that would have been validly done if "coi'rLi I conduct" in I d d
"I. elevant conduct" (as defined in c134(I)), was "taken to have been, and alwa s to have
been, validly done". Clause 35(2) also validated "IGOal proceedin OS and matters arisin in
o1' as a result of those proceedings" if their validity relied on the validity of a thin done or
purporting to have been done by ICAC
15.

Cliief Justice French, Kiefel, Bell and Keane JJ concluded, inter ajia, that 11 *4 d 35
deemed to be valid
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acts done by ICAC and constituted a retrospective altei'at ion of the
substantive law which was to be applied by the courts in accordance with their ordina

processes: Dung^!I at 94 1/11 and 98 1281. JListice Gagelar rejected an argument that
Parliament chose to leave the previousjurisdictional limits of ICAC urialtered and attern t d
to PIGvent the Supreme Court from declarino and enfoi'cing those limits. His Honou

considered that c135(I) did 00 more than provide that the authoi. ity conferred on ICAC
extended to include aLithoi'ity to have done those historical acts: Dtincan at 100 t361-t381
5

a"d 101 t4/1. Justices Nettle and Gordon concluded that c1134 and 35 operated to effect a
change in the law, creating a new or different legal regime for' a prescribed period of time,
and validated acts done during tliat time accordino to the new o1' different IGOal I'erriine:
Duncan at 102 t461.
16.

The NSW Attorney submits tliat s 9(I) of the A1nendinent Act has a siinilai' operation. It
deems to be valid sentences imposed foi. s 50(I) offences to the extent tliat they would have
been valid if tile court was not required, at common law, to sentence an offender on the view
of tile facts most favourable to the offender ill circumstances where tile 'lidoe did not ask

any questions of 111e juiy directed to ascertaining which acts of sexual exploitation tile xi
found to nave been proved. It retrospective Iy alters the common law principles identified in
Chiro, creating a new or different legal regime for sentences imposed for s 50(I) offences
prior to the commencement of s 9(I). It operates so that the "IGOal position so declared"

10

(Duncan at 94 t141 (F1'encli CJ, Kiefel, Bell and Keane JJ)) is the same as if the sentencing
judge was alithoi'ised to sentence a pel'soil consistently with the vei'dict of the 'u but

having regard to the acts of sexual exploitation determined by the selltencingjLid e to have
been proved beyond reasonable doubt.
17.

TITe five matters pLit foi'ward by the applicant in suppoit of his SLibmission that s 9(I) does
not have the effect of retrospective Iy altering tile substantive law (As at 1401) ai'e without
merit, foi' tile following reasons:

20

(i) fii. st, the applicant's assertion that s 9(I) does not purpoit to nave any operation from
a point in time earlier than its commencement is conti'aiy to the expi'ess terms of the

subsection. The PIOvision only applies to sentences imposed prior to its
commenceinent and provides that sucli sentences are taken to be, and "always to have
been'~, not affected by error or manifest Iy excessive. As Leemino JA stated in
LazarLis v ICAC 201794 NSWLR 36 " "

Amendment (Validation) Act 2015 (NSW) ("the Validation Act"), the statLite which

inserted Palt 13 into Schedule 4 to tlte ICAC Act, "tSIGlf-evidently, the Validation
Act has reti'OSpective foi'CG. It is, after all, a vu/Idd/10n Act, whose entire in OSe is to

alter the legal status of historical condtict" (original emphasis);
30

(ii) secondly, the provision identifies the content of the new or different body of law
applicable to sentencing for s 50(I) offences, as set out in the preceding paragraph;
(iii) thirdly, the fact that s 9(I) provides that a sentence is taken to be, and always to have
been, not "affected by error" or otherwise "Inariifestly excessive" does not su o1t a
SIIbmissioii that, because these concepts concern a conclusion which an a GIIate
couit may have otherwise reached, theI. e has been no retrospective change to the
6

content of tlie substantive law.

Just as this Court found that c135(I) of Schedule 4 to

the ICAC Act I'etrospectively altered the substantive law b rovidin that s ecif d
acts of ICAC were taken to have been, and always to nave been "validl don "

whicli a couit may otherwise have found not to have been validly done, as occurred in
Cunneen - s 9(I) alters the substantive law by providino that sentences imposed ill
contravention of the pprinciples
in Chiro
not "affected
by ei'ror"
or "manifestI
'p iro were
notwere
"a ected
by ei'ror"
or "manifestIy
excessive' ;

(iv) fourtlily, the fact tliat s 9(I) only 11as work to do where the conditions in (a) and (b) of
that subsection are satisfied is of no moment. Clanse 35(I) of Schedule 4 to the
10

ICAC Act only had work to do where findings of ICAC were, navin re ard t th'

Court's interpretation of "corrupt condtict" in Cunneen, beyond owei'. That
provision was nevertheless found

to constitLite a retrospective altei'at10/1 of the

substantive law: see Duncan at 92 181 and 98 1281 (F, ench CJ, Kiefel, Bell and
Keane JJ); and

(v) fifthly, contrary to what is asserted by the applicant, the class of cases to whicli s 9(I )
applies is not defined by reference to the chai'acteristics of tlie sentence itself, tlius
denying it of the character of a change to the content of the substantive law.

Section 9(I) applies generally to sentences imposed for. s 50(I) offences prior to the
commencement of tliat provision* albeit tliat it only has practical effect where the
20

conditions in (a) and (b) ai. e met.
18.

Previous decisions of this Court establish that a law to the effect of s 9(I ) is not inconsistent
with Cli 1/1 of the Constitution. It is well settled that if a court makes a de ' ' I ' h
involves the foiTnulation of a common law PI'inciple, the IGOislature call ass an enactment
which changes the law as declared by the court. Such an enactment in a be ex ressed

to make a change in the law with deemed operation from a date PI'ioi' to the date of it
enactment: Australian Education Union v Genei. al Mariaoer of Fair Work Australia 2012

246 CLR 1/7 ("AEU") at 141-142 1501 (French CJ, Crennan and KiefelJJ); Nicholas v The

QU9^!I (1998) 193 CLR 173 ("Nicholas") at 225 1/231-t1241 (MCHugh J), 272-273 t2341
(Hayne J).
30

19.

It is also well

settled that a statute WITich alters substantive riohts does not necessaril

involve an invasion of judicial power contrary to Ch 1/1, even if those I'ights are in issue in
pending litigation: AUSti'alian Buildin Construction Em 10

Ges

Federation v Commonwealth 1986 161 CL

(1998) 195 CLR 547 ("Bachrach" at 560 8 - 9 653-5

and Builders Labourers
Ltd v Ileensland

However, a statute

affecting litigation with respect to the ouilt of a pel'son chai'oed with criminal offences in a
7

involve quite different considerations froin one affectiiio litigation as to I'i hts willcli th
Parliament may choose to have determined eithei. by ajtidicial or non-'udicial bod , iveii
that adjLidging and punishing criminal gLiilt is an exclusively judicial ftinction: Bachrach t
563 t181 (Gleeson CJ, Gaudron, GLimmow, Kirby and Hayne JJ); see also Ma amin at 396
t471 (French CJ, Hayne, Creniian, Kiefel and Bell JJ)
20.

The NSW Attorney makes the following submissions about tlie fact that s

9( I ) affects

litigation with respect to a persoii convicted of a criminal offence.
21.

First, in contrast to s 9(2) of the Amendment Act, s 9(I) does not apply to sentencin
proceedings that were pending at the time the provision was enacted. Rather, s 9(I) only

10

applies where a sentence for a s 50(I) offence has already been imposed. AlthoLioli s 9(I)
might apply to a sentence appeal that was commenced before the enactment of titat

PIOvision, tile present appeal was instituted after tile enactment of s 9(I). TheI'efoi'e, the
provision does not altei'
any substantive rights of the applicant tliat wei. e in issue in any
pending sentence or appeal proceedings.
22.

Secondly, 111 Nicholas, this Court considei. ed the validity of a provision which affected
litigation with respect to tlie guilt of a person charoed with criminal offences. Section 15X
of the Crimes Act 19 I4 (Ctli) I'eqtiii'ed a trial court to disreoard tile fact that a law

enforcement officer 11ad committed all offence in importing narcotic o00ds when exerci ' o
its discretion
20

as to WITetlier evidence of tile impoltatioii in the course of a controlled

operation should be admitted ill a prosecution under s 233B oftlie Customs Act 1901 (Cth).
Althotigh s 15X concerned the reception of evidence into a prosecution, and is the ' f
distinguish able from the present case, it is notable that s 15X was found not to contrave

the doctrine of separation of powers or the Kable principle, des ite the fact that it
Coinmonwealth legislation, applied to a pendino criminal prosecution and was s uarel
directed to courts
23

TITirdly, s 9(I) of tlie Amendment Act does not interfere with the juiy's deterInin ation of
criminal guilt or "deal directly with ultimate issues of guilt or innocence": Nicholas at 277
t2491 (Hayne J); X7 v AUSti'ajian Crime Commission 2013 248 CLR 92 at 120 1481

(French CJ and Crennan J). Whilst s 9( I) may affect the outcome of a sentence a Gal for a
30

s 50(I) offence, in that it I'eti'OSpectively alters the sentencing I'egime for such offences and
validates sentences imposed according to that reuiine, this is a "long wa awa from

interfering with the illdicial process, let alone affecting the institutional integi'ity of a couit":
^Iu. s at 64 1/251 (Leemi"g JA). In Lain^. us, Leeming JA, with whom MCColl and
Simpson JJA agreed, found that even though the Validation Act ini ht be determinat' f

whether the applicants in that case were found innocent o1' guilty, that did "not jin act u on
8

tile restrictions on state legislative capacity identified in Kable and the cases which
followed": at 65 11301.
24

Justice Leeining identified a number of reasons in Lazarus wh the Validation Act d 'd t
amount to an Impermissible legislative interference in the exclusive I CUI'ial function of

adjudging innocence or guilt. These included that tile Validation Act did not affect the

deteiTnination of any issue of fact, but effected a retrospective alteration of tlie "Ie al
characteris at ion" of facts, and that the premise of the Validation Act was that Cunneeii
correctly decided, SIIcli that there was no suogestion that a court was be ill directed to

disregai'd 111at decision: Lazarus at 64-65 t1221-t1291. This reasoninoinay be applied in this
10

case.

The effect of s 9(I) of the A1neiidment Act is retrospectiveIy to validate the re al

characteris ation of sentences imposed on tlie basis of thc acts of sexual ex 10itation found

by the sentencing judge to nave been proved beyond reasonable doubt, rather than to
determine any issue of fact on sentence. Tile premise of tile Amendment Act is also that
Chiro was correctly decided.
25.

Justice Leeming went o11 to identify a flirtlier reason why the Validation Act was I t
repugnantto the integrity of the judicial function, as follows (at 66 t1331):
When a court, especially the Higli Court, determines a point of law, tile effect is
reti'OSpective.

20

An inevitable consequence of Cunneen and

eveiy otlier

appellate judgment which altei's the perceived legal meaning of a stattite is that
It may affect the legal character asci'Ibed to past acts PUTpoitedly made 1/1'suant
to that statute. That may extend to judicial acts. In this State, sentencin which
was entirely orthodox in accordance witli what had been held in ^W^){

(2004) 60 NSWLR 168; [2004] NSWCCA 131 was found, yeai's later, to have
been erroneous in light of the High Court's determination of the ti. ue legal
construction of the statute in Muldrock v Tile

ueen (2011) 244 CLR 120;

1201/1 HCA 39. Examples of appellate decisions whicli had the effect of

converting acts whicli were perceived to be legally impeccable to acts WITich
30

were legally erroneous could readily be multiplied. The presently I. elevant
observation is merely that retrospective alterations to tile perceived character of
past acts brought about by appellate decisions cannot be antithetical to the

institutional integrity of courts, because this is an intrinsic aspect of the IGOal
system. In those circumstances, it is difficult to see how legislation which
reverses the effects of those retrospective alterations to the perceived character

of past acts could be antithetical to the institutional integrity of courts.

9

26.

Section s 9(I) alters the common law principles to a position which was consistent with

what was 11nderstood to be tlie law prior to this Court's decision in Chiro. Th NSW
AttoiTiey submits that there is nothing inherently antitlietical to the 'udicial h
legislatui'e doing so.
No re is Iative direction to a
27

GIIate couit as to marinei. and outcome of exei. cise of 'urisdiction

In considering the validity of a provision which PI'ovided that a court "is not to order th
release fi'om custody of a designated person" in ChLiKhen Lim v Minister foi. jinmio. t'
Local Government and Ethnic Affairs 1992 176 CLR " " " _*

^,,

and Dawson JJ drew a distinction between a law which grants or withholds ' ' d' t' f
10

a court and a law wliich directs a court as to the manlier and outcome of the exercise of its

jurisdiction. Theii. Honours stated:

It is one thing for the Pal'Iiament, within tile limits of tile re isIative ower

conferred LIPoii it by the Constittition, to orant o1' withholdjtirisdiction. It is a
quite different thing for the Parliament to purport to direct the courts as to the
manner and outcoine of the exei. cise of their jui. is diction. The for. mer falls

within the legislative power which the Constittition, includin Cli 1/1 itself,
entrLists to the Parliament. The latter' constitutes all jin erinissible intru '

into tlie judicial power \vhicli Cli 1/1 vests exclusively in the courts which it
designates.
20

28.

This passage was referred to with approval by Gummow, Hayne and BellJJ in AEU t 150

t781 and by French CJ, Kiefel, Bell and Keane JJ in Duncan at 97 t241. In the latter. c ,
their Honours held that tile retrospective confei'ral of jurisdiction u on ICAC b 135 f
Schedule 4 to the ICAC Act which was held lacking in Cunneeii was a o t f ' ' d'

within tile first category of cases identified in tliat passage: Duncan at 98 1251. The NSW
Attoiney submits that s 9(I) of the Amendment Act operates in a similai' manner,

retrospective Iy granting upon a senteiicino couit the jui. is diction whicli was held lackin

Chiro. The provision thereby attaches "new legal consequences and a new I I t
things done which otherwise would not have had such legal consequences or status":
Duncan at 98 1251.
30

29.

Contrary to the applicant's submission that s 9(I) of tile Amendment Act o ei. ates to direct
an appellate couit to hold that a sentence which is affected by error is not affected b

and that a sentence which may be manifest Iy excessive is not manifest I excessive (As at
1341), the NSW Attorney submits that s 9(I) "neither confers a function on the Su r

Court nor depthes it of one": Duncan at 98 t281 (French CJ, Kiefel, Bell and Keane JJ).
Rather, the effect of s 9(I) is that, in considering a sentence appeal to which that 10vision
applies, an appellate court must - in accoi'dance with ordinary judicial rocesses - a I th
substantive law which has been retrospective Iy altered by that rovision.
10

30.

By retrospective Iy altei'ing the common law principles identified in Chiro and oranting a

sentencing court the jurisdiction which was held lackino in that case, s 9(I) 11as the effect

tliat, in an appeal against sentence, a sentence is taken to be, and alwa s to nave been, t
affected by eiTor or otherwise manifestIy excessive on the ground that uestion
asked of the jury as to which acts of sexual exploitation it found 1.0ved and the ff d
was not sentenced on the view of the facts most favoui. able to the offender. All appellate

court may otherwise find that tile trial judge ei'red in the exercise of his o1' her e t o
discretion in one or more of the respects identified in House v The Kiri (1936) 55 CLR
499.
10

31.

Section 9(I) is therefoi. e distinguish able from tlie legislation examined in International
Finance Trust Co Ltd v NSW Ci. jine Coinmission (2009) 240 CLR 319, which re uired th
court to hear partictilar applications for I'estraining ordei's on all ex arte basis and WIT' h Ih'

Couit found to be an impermissible direction to thejLidiciary: see at 354-355 t551 (French
CJ). Unlike that legislation, s 9(I) of the Amendment Act "does not affect the IOCe

applied by the SLIPreine Court" or tliis COLIrt in determining an a Gal aoainst e t f '

s 50(I) offence (Duncaii at 98 t281 (French CJ, Kiefel, Bell and Keane JJ)), nor dii. ect the
court as to the manner or outcome of tlie exercise of its jurisdiction.
No recludino of review foi. 'urisdictional error
32.
20

In consideringe an
in Dullcan
tliat Palt 13 of4Schedule
to the ICAC
Act to froin
kf
g argLiment
Liiican Iat
ait of Schedule
to the 4ICAC
Act took

the Supreme Couit power to grant relief on account of jurisdictional error, Freii h CJ,
Kiefel, Bell and Keane JJ held at 99 t291:
This Couit's decision in Kii. k was concerned with IGOislative intrusi

tlie stipervisory innsdiction of the Supreme Couits of the States over

adininisti'ative agencies and inferior courts; btit it did not deny the coin etence
of State legislatures to alter the substantive law to be ap lied b those
agencies and COLIrts. As has been explained, Pt 13, properI understood,
effects an alteration in the substantive law as to what constitutes corru t

conduct; it does not withdraw any jurisdiction from the Supreme Court. The
Court of Appeal remains seized of the proceedings endin before t

30

Accordingly, Pt 13 does not contravene the Kirk princi Ie.
33.

The NSW Attorney subinits that this analysis has application to s 9(I) of the Amendment
Act. Section 9(I), properly Linderstood, effects an alteration in the substantive law identified

in 91/11Q, creating a new or diffei'Grit legal regime for sentences imposed for s 50(I) offences
prior to the commenceinent of s 9(I). It does riot withdraw the supervisory jurisdiction of
this Court or the Supreme Couit of South Australia over inferior courts contr t th
principle in Kirk. This Court I'Ginains seized of the applicant's a Iication for Grin' t
appeal against sentence and his sentence appeal pending befoi. e it.
11

A Iicant's submissions I. e ardin alle ed breach of Kable I. inci Ie should be re'ected
34.

The applicant SLibinits that if s 9(I) of the Amendment Act effects a chanoe to the law of

sentencing, it is nevertheless inconsistent with the principle in Kable. He makes this
submission o11 a number of bases.
35.

First, he asserts that s 9(I) of the Amendment Act autliorises and requires the courts to
proceed on the basis that a trial process condticted by a court "PI'oduced a conviction with a
legal operation and effect different froin that which it actually had" (As at 1591)

36.

The NSW Attorney submits that s 9(I) says notliing aboLit all offender's conviction. The

10

majority in Chiro did not suggest tliat the sentencing of an offender on the basis of the acts

found by the sentencing judge to have been proved beyond reasonable doubt produced a
verdict with a different legal operation to tliat found by the jury. Their Honours were
concerned with the propel' common law approacli to sentencing where the actus reus fotind
to have been proved by the jury for a s 50(I) offence was not revealed by tlie verdict. All
menibers
the Court
an argument
tliat 111ejuiy's
general
verdict
oLiilt
inofTITo
rejecin eCliiro
an rejected
argument
tliat111ejuiy's
general
verdict
ofofgLiilty
was uncertain because it failed to disclose which of the underlying acts of sexiial

exploitation the jury fotind to be proved: see at 448 t461 (Kiefel CJ, Keane and Nettle JJ),
453 t591 (Bell J) and 460 1821 (Edennan J). In these circumstances, a s"hintssio" that s 9(I)
of the Amendment Act alters 111e operation or effect of an offender's conviction shoLild not
20

be accepted.
37.

Secondly, the applicant appears to suggest that s 9(I) is inconsistent with Cli 1/1 because the

sentencing judge "will Ilevei' him or herself have conducted ajudicialtrialofthe ap 11cant's
guilt in any ordinary sense", so that none of tile safeoLiards normally associated with a
criminal trial by ajudge will have applied, sucli as the application of the I'ules of evidence,

the requirement to provide adequate reasons for the verdict and tile capacity of the judoe to
acquit tlie accused (As at 1601).
38.

This submission is misconceived. The rules of evidence will nave ap lied in the ti. ial over
which tile sentencing judge presided and the jury will have entered its verdict on the basis of

that evidence. No reasons for the verdict are ever available following a juiy trial. To the
30

extent that this is a complaint aboLit a lack of transpai'ency IGOarding the factual basis of tile

jury's verdict for a s 50(I) offence, such a complaint could equally be madein respect of the
"common category of case in which the jury's verdict does not imply a finding on an is SLie
which is nonetheless highly material in sentencino" of which Cheuno is one illustration:

9111/9 at 456 1701 (Bell J); see also glis:^rig at 9151 (Gleeson CJ, Gummow and Hayne JJ).
Althotigh the sentencing judge will not have had the capacity to acquit the accused, the illry
12

will have 11ad the opportunity to do so. Thus, the applicant's claim that s 9(I) of the

Amendment Act breaches the Kable principle be callse it removes safeguards nonnally
associated with a criminal trial is withoLit merit.
39.

Thirdly, adopting Hinton J's analysis in respect of s 9(2) of tile Amendment Act in ^1190
of Law Reserved NO I of 2018 [2018] SASCFC 128 ("Q^SSL^^"), the
applicant submits that s 9(I) alithoi'ised the sentencing illdge to treat the illry's verdict as no
in o1'e tlian a "trigger" for tile determination of a sentence, unbounded by the verdict, and to
"repeat the exei. cise" of detei'mining wliicli acts of sexual exploitation are proved without

the illry's involvement. He claims that the effect of s 9(I) is that the controversy resolved
10

by the jury's verdict is reopened, the o11tcome of which may differ to the true content of the
verdict, sucli that the initial exercise of judicial power is "dispensed with". TITis is said to
undeiTnine tile legitimacy of the judicial process in a nianner antithetical to the exercise of
judicial POWei'. The applicant argues that legislation requiring an appellate court to treat
such an exercise as resulting in a sentence 11naffected by error' must have the same
consequenee (As at t611-t651)
40

1/1respect of the claiin that s 9(I) has the effect that tilejLiiy's determination is "dispensed
with", and that the sentencing illdoe is "11nbounded" by the jury's verdict, Hinton I

acknowledged tliat s 9(2) of the Amendment Act did not alter the position that the person
was fotind guilty by the jury and the court was "duty bound to consider and impose the
20

appropriate penalty . . . the sentencing couit cannot act contrary to the vei'dict": ^IQu_Q_f
Law Reserved at 1/261. His Honour also found tliat s 9(2), at least fomially, left the verdict
Intact:

uestion of Law Reserved at t1701. TheI'efore, even on Hinton J's reasoning, an

assertion that s 9(I) has the effect that the jury's exercise of judicial power as the trier of
fact is "dispensed with" cannot be accepted.
41.

As to the argument that s 9(I) impermissibly alithorises the sentencing judge to repeat the
jury's task, Hinton J found that the Chiro approach of sentencing on the view of the facts

most favourable to the offender did not involve "any I'GPeated exercise of judicial power":
uestion of Law Reserved at 11711. Neither Hinton J nor the applicant has identified why
this task - which requires ajudicial determination as to which facts are most favourable to
30

the offender - does not involve a I'GPeated exei'CISe of judicial power, but the task of
determining which acts are proved beyond I'Gasonable doubt does so. Even if s 9(I) does
retrospectiveIy authorise a sentencing judge to repeat the jury's task, it is unclear how this

underIn ines the "legitimacy of the judicial process" or is "antithetical to the exercised ISIcl
of judicial power" (As at t651) so as to offend the principle in Kable.

13

42.

The submission that s 9(I) reti'OSpectively autliorises the sentencing judoe to treat the jury's
vei'dict as a Inere "trigger" for the determination of a sentence should also be leiected. If

this arguinent is accepted, the Chiro approach of sentencing on the basis of the facts most
favourable to the offender must also be characterised in this manner, given tliat the acts of
sexual exploitation the jury found to be proved are not ascertainable ifthejudoe declined to
ask questions of the jury Chiro at 438 t241 (Kiefel CJ, Keane and Nettle JJ).
43.

Hinton J expressly acknowledged in

uestion of Law Reserved at t1131 that the fictitious
meaning afforded to the verdict by s 9(2) was:

no less consistent with a jury's verdict tlian the presumption innerGrit in the
10

order made by the High Court in disposino of Cliiro. In each case the factual

basis for sentence falls within the I'ange of possible factual bases Inat illig/?/ be
consistent with tile jui'y's vei'dict. It follows that to sentence the offender on

eithei' basis may be to sentence on a basis that does not accoi'd with the juiy's
findings as to whicli of the acts of sexual exploitation \\Iere PIOved beyond
reasonable doubt.

His Honoui. considered that the difference was that tile Chiro approacli ensLired that

punishment nevei. exceeded what could properly be imposed 11ad the jury been asked which
acts it found PI'oved: QL^^ at 1/131.
20

44.

It may be accepted that s 9(I) retrospectiveIy authorises the jinpositioii of a sentence based
on acts \vliicli thejuiy may not have foLind to be PI'oved, althougli this will never be able to

be established. Significantly, howevei', s 9(I) only validates sentences where the judoe
Lindenook the task of satisfying himself or herself tliat the I'elevant acts of sexual

exploitation wei'e proved to 111e CTiininal standard. TITis approacli is consistent witli the

ordinary role of a sentencing judge in respect of other offences: 9119/1!Ig at 13 1141
(Gleeson CJ, Gummow and Hayne J); ^Q^^I(1981) 147 CLR 383 at 392
(Gibbs CJ) and 398-399 (Wilson J); and Kiri swell v The

ueen (1985) 159 CLR 264 at

276 (Gibbs CJ, Wilson and Dawson JJ) and 283 (Mason J). Accordingly, altliou, h s 9(I)
validates sentences imposed for s 50(I) offences in contravention of the principles in Chiro,
this Couit should not find that s 9(I) validates sentences imposed in a manner inconsistent

30

with the "ordinary processes" of a court, or in a marinei. substantially incompatible with the
ftinctions of tlie COLIit of which the judge is a Inembei': see Duncan at 98 t281 (French CJ,
Kiefel, Bell and Keane JJ); WainohLi v New Soutli Wales 201 I 243 CLR 181 "Wain "
at 210 1471 (French CJ and Kiefel J); North Australian Abori"inal Justice Agenc
Northern Territo
45.

Ltd v

(2015) 256 CLR 569 at 5951391 (French CJ, Kiefel and BellJJ)

Tile applicant's final ai'gument rests on the analysis of Vanstone J in
Reserved I'e ai. din s 92 of the Amendmen A

uestion of Law

He argues that s 9( I ) "ti'ansfers" a
14

determination of the juiy as to which of the alleged acts of sexual exploitation are roved

into a diffei. Grit decision made by the judge. Section 9(I) is said to lay the verdict open to a
fresh internretatioii and one that may be different from the factLial basis on WITich it
originally rested, thereby working an alteration of tlie division of res onsibilit between
illdge and jury, constituting an interfei'ence in tile process of determination of nilt and

sentencing in particular cases: As at 1661, citing QL!^^^ at 1381-t391. He
subinits that the appellate court is also forced to give effect to that interfei. ence: As at 1681.
46.

Whilst it is ordinarily for the jury alone to find tile actus reLis of an offence alleoed (Chii'o at
445 1391 (Kiefel CJ, Keane and Nettle JJ)), where a State has elected, 11nder 00 corn ulsion

10

from s 80 of the Constittition, to provide tliat certain offences are to be tried b xi , th
NSW Attorney submits that the State may enact IGOislation authoi'isin a 'Lid e to t

o11 tile basis of tile acts found by the sentencing judge to have been 1'0ved be ond
reasonable doubt, assuining sucli findinos are not inconsistent witli the verdict. The NSW

Attoi'ney subinits that to do so does not infi'inoe the Kable principle. 1/1 this re ard, it is
significant that Chiro itself is premised on the view that it is permissible for a 'Lidoe to
impose a sentence ill cii'CLIinstances WITei'e tile acttis reus of the offence found b the 'ur to
have been proved 11as not or cannot be identified. Section 9(I) merely alters tile basis LIPoii

which the sentencing judge may do so, namely, on tlie basis of the facts found b the
sentencing judge to have been proved beyond reasonable doubt, rather than the facts found
20

to be In OSt favourable to the offender.
47

Section 9(I) "does not dii. ect the exercise of the judicial power in finding facts, apply in law
or exercising an available discretion": Nicholas at 188 t201 (Breniian CJ); see also Qu^. 5119n

of Law Reserved at 11601 (Hinton J); Liin at 36-37 (Brennan, Deane and Dawson JJ);
Li aria e v Tile

ueen 119671 I AC 259 at 290; and g){^^Is at 560 1391 (Ginnmow,

Hayne, Heydon and Kiefel JJ). It neither prevents a court from independently determinin
the appropriate sentence to be imposed, nor I'equires a court to proceed ill circumstances

which bi. ing the adininistration of justice into disrepute: Nicholas at 211 1801 (Gaudron J).
48.

Moreover, s 9(I) does not impair the reality and appearance of the independence and

impartiality of an appellate court; effect an impermissible "inti. us ion into the processes or
30

decisions' of an appellate court; enlist an appellate court to implement decisions of the
executive or legislature in a manner incompatible with that court's institutional integrity; or
confer upon an appellate collrt "a function Undicial or othei'wise) incompatible with the role
of that court as

a repository of fedei'al illrisdiction": Wainohu at 208-210 1441-t461

(French CJ and Kiefel J) and the cases cited therein.

15

In reliance on Hinton J's judgment in

uestion of Law Reserved, the applicant seeks to

extend the Kable principle by reference to judicial statements about the re t f 8
of the Constitution

Justice Hinton's judgment does not distinguish between constitution I
principles developed in entirely different contexts The NSW Attorney submits that this
extension of the Kable principle should not be entertained In any event, the NSW Attorney

notes that a procedure which involves a "trial judge, followin a 'u v d' t f 'I ,
reviewing the evidence for himself for the purpose of makin findin s on in tt f f
which were necessary for sentencing, and which were not resolved b the ' ' d' "

does not involve any infringement of a right to trial by jury, even in the c f f d I
offences: Cheung at 24-25 [52]-t551 (Gleeson CJ, Gummow and Ha ne JJ, Gaudr d
Callinan JJ agreeing); see also at [1251-[126] (Kirby J)
The applicant has not established that s 9(I) of the Amendment Act confers a ow
function which
substantially impairs the court's institutional integrity, and which is therefore
Incompatible with the court's role as a repository of federal 'urisdiction The NSW

Attorney submits that the constitutional validity of s 9(I ) of the Amendment Act should b
upheld
Part IV
51

20

Estimate of time for oral argument

It is estimated that 15 minutes will be required for oral ar ument

Dated: 29 October 20 19
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF AUSTRALIA
ADELAIDE REGISTRY

NO A20 of 2019

BETWEEN
KMC

Applicant

and

1.0

DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC PROSECUTIONS (SA)
Respondent

ANNEXURE To THE SUBMISSIONS OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR

NEW SOUTH WALES, INTERVENING

I.

Pursuant to Practice Direction NO I of 20 19, the constitutional provisions, statutes and
instruments I'eferred to in these submissions ai'e:

a. Constitution, Chapter 1/1;
20

b. CriiiiinQ/ Lmv Conso/Idu/ion ACi 1935 (SA) (historical version as at 23 October
2017);

c. SIQ/!lies 41nendiiien/ innorney-Generd/ 's Porno/io) ,V0 21 AC/ 2017 (SA)
(as assented to on 24 October 2017);
d. ACis Inferpreiuiio}? ACi 1915 (SA), s 22A (current version);
e. In dependen/ Con?I'llssion Againsi Corn!prion AC/ 1988 (NSW), Schedule 4,
Part 13 (as enacted by In dependeni Co"1177ission AgQi/?SI Corn!PIion Anlendiiien!
Iru/Idd/ion) ACi2015 (NSW) on 6 May 2015) ; and

f. Crimes AC/ 1914 (Cth), s 15X (as at commencement on 8 July 1996).

